HENG’S INDUSTRIES
VORTEX FANS

Don’t just move air, create a VORTEX!
• High velocity air-fan system - over 300% more air flow movement.
• Easy, quick, and simple installation with only a Phillips head screwdriver.
• Attractive radius corners are standard.
• Screen allows air through while keeping insects out.
• Positive-seal weather stripping is leak resistant and water tight.
• One piece seamless frame with a deep drawn painted metal base.
• Self-centering device eliminates installation guesswork and assures perfect alignment in roof opening.

Advantages:
• Easily replaceable without compromising the rooftop seal.
• Works with Ventline, Jensen, and Elixir powered U.S. vents.
• Acrylic UV Resistant translucent lid conforms to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) No. 205 glazing materials.
• Injection molded telescoping garnish accommodates a variety of roof thicknesses.
• Hand crank to open and close lid securely or available with power lift lid with remote switch available.
• Self-centering metal base with radius corners.
• Non-powered vents can be converted with some additional wiring.
• Vortex Fan Speed 188 CFM (188 Cubic Feet per minute).

VORTEX I FAN
Single speed, 9” blade.

VORTEX II FAN
Three speed forward, two reverse, 9” blade.

FAN-TASTIC ULTRA BREEZE™ VENT COVERS
The Ultra Breeze Vent Cover from Fan-Tastic Vent has revolutionized the design of vent protection devices. Not only does it allow you to keep your vents open in the rain but the exclusive patent-pending airfoil technology allows for up to 75% more airflow than competing products. The Ultra Breeze has been field tested to provide superior protection for your vents while allowing between 95-100% airflow - the highest of any vent cover on the market! Fits over most 14” x 14” roof vents and high-powered ventilators, including all Fan-Tastic Vents. Hardware included. Made in the USA.

Made of HDPE (High Density Polyethylene with UV Protection).

FAN-TASTIC ULTRA BREEZE™ BUG SCREEN (OPTIONAL)
For use with Fan-tastic Vent Ultra Breeze Vent Cover

Step 1: With the grill already affixed to the cover (and removed from the vent/fan) slide the bug screen in from the bottom until the screen is wedged between the top of the inside of the grill and the cover.

Step 2: Pivot the screen towards the grill and press until the four clips snap into the grill openings.
• 3-yr. warranty.
• EASY INSTALLATION: No drilling needed. Installs in the existing screw holes and all the hardware you need is included.

Bug Screen (Optional):

• 10.25” H x 19.5” W x 23.0” L • 3-yr. warranty. • EASY INSTALLATION: No drilling needed. Installs in the existing screw holes and all the hardware you need is included.

• Black, Opaque
• White, Translucent
• Smoke, Transparent

Made of CAB (Cellulose Acetate Butyrate) - the smoke version is transparent and allows the most light penetration of any of the Ultra Breeze covers.

Fan-Tastic
ULTRA BREEZE™
FAN-TASTIC VENT WITH 12V FAN

Fan-Tastic Vents is an investment in comfort. It provides immediate air exchanges with minimum 12-volt power usage. It’s one of the most used appliances in any rig. Fresh, clean, outside air can be yours without generators, air conditioners or engines operating. All models fit standard 14” x 14” opening; and are 16.5” x 16.5” x 4.5”. All have removable screen for easy cleaning. Choose fan blade direction (OUT for exhaust or IN for air intake). CSA certified; UL listed.

Model 6600R with Hand Remote: Fresh air in the palm of your hand™
No need to run wires down the wall...or bring a chair to reach the high ceiling! This air exchange system for the RV includes a hand held radio frequency remote that makes operation as simple as sitting in your easy chair and pushing a button. A convenient wall cradle lets you choose an easily accessible location, install the lightweight cradle, and operate the fan from the cradle, or remove the remote and operate from anywhere inside or outside your coach. 14 speed fan including reverse, Rain Sensor, automatic variable speed (Thermostat actuated) mode.

Model 6000RBT
Just select your speed from this 3-speed model. Features Automatic Dome Opener with built-in Rain Sensor. Flip a switch and the dome opens or closes. Or when the sensor gets wet, the dome automatically closes; opens again when sensor is dry. Built-in thermostat helps keep the interior cool.

Model 5000RBT
A manual opening, 3-speed vent with reverse. Hand crank open the dome, pick IN or OUT and your fan blade speed. Fan blade is activated when dome is opened approximately 2”. Rain Sensor models have fully automatic opening and closing dome. When the rain stops, the dome re-opens.

Model 4000R
A manual opening, 3-speed vent with reverse. Hand crank open the dome, choose IN or OUT and your fan speed. Rain Sensor models have fully automatic opening and closing dome. When the rain stops, the dome re-opens.

LASALLE BRISTOL

12V CEILING FAN
Experience the comfort, style and convenience of a ceiling fan in your recreational vehicle. This 4 blade, 42” designer hugger, 12 volt ceiling fan features four speeds plus reverse, a mounted wall switch, and a low profile (6” off ceiling). Contemporary white design matches most decors. Individually boxed. Easy to install. Low 1.18 amp draw.

67252 Ceiling Fan with Wall Switch #410NDC1242WWH 1

FAN-TASTIC POP’N LOCK SCREEN
We are happy to introduce the new Pop ‘N Lock Screens, allowing pop-in screen installation and replacement. The clip-on feature eliminates having multiple screws to install, making maintenance and cleaning a snap. The Pop ‘N Lock screens are made of high-impact polystyrene and will replace all existing screens, covering up old screw holes and giving an attractive, sealed fit.

Pop’n Lock Screen, Bx/2:
67321 Off-White #K2035-80 2
67322 White #K2035-81 15
The Original!
MAX-AIR®

- America’s first choice for RV Ventilation
- Protects your RV’s interior from rain
- Constant airflow prevents heat build-up, lets musty air, smoke and cooking odors escape
- Proven, super-tough one-piece design
- Mounts to all standard roof vents
- 5-year warranty, best in the industry*

The Original mounts on most popular 14” x 14” standard roof vents, and features our exclusive Zero-Leak Mounting System that eliminates the need to drill any holes in your RV’s roof surface. Six-year Limited Warranty. 19.5”L x 18.5”W x 9”H.

*Warranty limited to repair or replacement, see vendor’s website for details.

MAX-AIR II

More Vent Area than any Other Cover

- Twice as much vent area as our original vent cover
- Solid one-piece, sleek aerodynamic design
- Hinged hardware included for easy opening and cleaning
- 6-year warranty, best in the industry*

Opening for Cleaning a Breeze

Stainless steel snap lock pins remove for easy access. Hinged brackets provide full access for cleaning and inspection of roof vent seal.

Now the MaxxAir II, available in four popular colors, with twice the vent area and with hinged hardware included, is an even better value. Six-year Limited Warranty. 22.125” Length x 20.25” Wide x 9.5” Height.

*Warranty limited to repair or replacement, see vendor’s website for details.

FAN/MATE®

Rain Cover for High-Powered Ceiling Fans

- Rain deflecting louvers and protective galvanized screen provide proven and superior rain protection for your RV
- Low profile design that still offers great fan performance so you can operate your fan in any weather “Rain or Shine”.
- Black model 950 looks great on custom painted RV’s

- Specially designed for Fantastic Fan and MaxxFan Standard models
- High-strength Polyethylene with UV inhibitors gives years of service
- Dim.: 32.5”L x 20.5”W x 9.93”H.

Both models have protective exhaust screen and louvers and feature hinge opening mounting brackets that provide easy access for cleaning and service

6 Year Limited Warranty!
ROOF VENTILATION

In Section K: Air Conditioners & Ventilation

MAX FAN

Standard Model

- Remote control models now include backup controls at ceiling - A MaxxFan Exclusive!
- Fan runs with lid closed to circulate air (Ceiling Fan Mode)
- Lid available in White or Smoke
- Flush mounted, easy to clean Keypad, controls fan speed, thermostat, air intake and exhaust
- Features a powerful 10-speed fan motor
- Provides over 900 Cubic feet of air per minute to keep you cool and comfortable
- Installs into all standard 14" x 14" RV roof openings
- 2-YEAR Limited WARRANTY with LIFETIME Limited WARRANTY on lid.

Deluxe Model

- With Built-In Rain Cover!

All the benefits of a Vent Cover - Plus a fan!

- Features hinge opening mounting brackets that provide easy access for cleaning and service
- Control console at ceiling provides 3 speed fan motor operation with intake and exhaust functions
- Thermostat model provides automatic operation
- Large 12" diameter, 10-blade fan prevents heat build-up, odors and musty air
- 2-year Limited warranty
- Powerful 12-volt, 4-amp motor provides more than 900 CFM on highest speed

MaxxAir’s Turbo/Maxx® provides maximum ventilation even when it rains. Remove musty air, smoke and cooking odors while preventing heat build-up. The Model 1200T WITH THERMOSTAT allows the fan to cycle on and off when you’re gone. Simply adjust the thermostat to your desired temperature. The Turbo/Maxx® attaches directly to your existing 14" x 14" standard roof vent. Both models feature a white, high density polyethylene rain cover with UV inhibitors. Two-year Limited Warranty.

Deluxe Models

- 69203 White Lid, Manual Opening #00-05100K 1
- 69232 Smoke Lid, Manual Opening #00-06200K 1
- 69204 White Lid, Remote Opening #00-07000K 1
- 69233 Smoke Lid, Remote Opening #00-07500K 1

Standard Models

- 69857 White Lid, Manual Opening #00-04000K 1
- 69858 Smoke Lid, Remote Opening #00-04500K 1

All Weather RV Ventilator Fan

- Features hinge opening mounting brackets that provide easy access for cleaning and service
- Control console at ceiling provides 3 speed fan motor operation with intake and exhaust functions
- Thermostat model provides automatic operation
- Large 12" diameter, 10-blade fan prevents heat build-up, odors and musty air
- 2-year Limited warranty
- Powerful 12-volt, 4-amp motor provides more than 900 CFM on highest speed

MaxxAir’s Turbo/Maxx® provides maximum ventilation even when it rains. Remove musty air, smoke and cooking odors while preventing heat build-up. The Model 1200T WITH THERMOSTAT allows the fan to cycle on and off when you’re gone. Simply adjust the thermostat to your desired temperature. The Turbo/Maxx® attaches directly to your existing 14" x 14" standard roof vent. Both models feature a white, high density polyethylene rain cover with UV inhibitors. Two-year Limited Warranty.

- 61895 1200T With Thermostat #00-965001 1
- 64920 3550 No Thermostat #00-965007 1

Turbo/Maxx

- Pat. No. 7,004,832

ZERO LEAK KIT.

Original Hardware Kit for re-installation of the original MaxxAir Vent Cover.

Mounts to the vent side wall to avoid drilling holes in your roof. Stainless steel and aluminum. Not to be used for Fan/Mate, Turbo/Maxx or MaxxAir II.

- 65252 Zero Leak Kit #00-225000 1
VENTMATE REPLACEMENT VENT LIDS

Fit 14" x 14" plastic frame vents. Sold and packaged two ways: individually in a box with graphics or bagged with a header card.

REPLACEMENT LIDS FOR PRE-1995 JENSEN STYLE VENTS

### Standard Lid for Jensen Style Vents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>61628</td>
<td>63110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>61629</td>
<td>63112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber</td>
<td>61630</td>
<td>63111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lifetime Warranty Lid**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>65487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note when replacing Heng’s smoke vent lids: Ventmate Smoke lids will fit Heng’s vents but the colors are not an exact match.

REPLACEMENT LIDS FOR HENG’s & 1995+ JENSEN STYLE VENTS

### Standard Lid for Heng’s & 95+ Jensen Style Vents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>69284</td>
<td>69282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>69283</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lifetime Warranty Lid**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>69285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIDS FOR OLD-STYLE (PRE-’95) ELIXIR VENTS

### Lid for Pre-95 Elixir Vents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>61634</td>
<td>63116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>61635</td>
<td>63118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber</td>
<td>61636</td>
<td>63117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lifetime Warranty Lid**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>65469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Denotes Limited Supply

*Not UPS-able; ▲ Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply*
VENTMATE REPLACEMENT VENT LIDS

Fit 14" x 14" plastic frame vents. Sold and packaged two ways: individually in a box with graphics or bagged with a header card.

LOW PROFILE REPLACEMENT LIDS FOR VENTLINE, 1995+ ELIXIR AND HENG’s UNIVERSAL VENTS

Low profile lid. Note: for Ventline vents with a 12 volt fan, use one of the Standard Profile Replacement Lids (middle of the page) to fit over over the large fan.

Low Profile Lid for Ventline, 1995+ Elixir and Heng’s Universal Vents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>61255</td>
<td>63113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>63115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime Warranty Lid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>69281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STANDARD PROFILE REPLACEMENT LIDS FOR VENTLINE, 1995+ ELIXIR AND HENG’s UNIVERSAL VENTS

Standard profile lid; fits over large fan.

Standard Profile Lid for Ventline, 1995+ Elixir and Heng’s Universal Vents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Box/1</th>
<th>Bag/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>69280</td>
<td>69278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>69279</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime Warranty Lid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>65479</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that Standard Replacement Lids: Fit Elixir and Heng’s models with 12V fan

VENTMATE LIFETIME WARRANTY REPLACEMENT VENT LIDS

Never buy another vent lid! Impact resistant and UV stabilized. Works on 14" x 14" power vents with 12V fans.

Lifetime Warranty Ventlid, White:
- 65487 Fits Old (Pre-1995) Jensen-Style (65487 12)
- 69285 Fits Heng’s & 1995+ Jensen-Style (69285 500)
- 65489 Fits Pre ’95 Elixir (65489 12)
- 65479 Fits Ventline/’95+ Elixir (Fits over large fan) (65479 12)
- 69281 Fits Ventline/’95+ Elixir Low Profile (69281 500)
In Section K:

- Air Conditioners
- Fans
- Roof Ventilation
- Refrigerator Vents
- Plumbing Vents
- Registers & Grilles
- Side Vents
- Flex Duct

VENTMATE VENT COVERS

VENTMATE VENT SYSTEM

- Increased Air Flow
- Aerodynamic Design
- 5 Year Warranty
- Easy Installation, Hardware Included
- Available in various colors.

Matches both White and Smoke vent lids from VentMate or CP Products for Jensen, Elixir or Ventline.

VENTMATE RUBBER ROOF MOUNTING KIT

Mounts to the side of most popular 14" x 14" roof vents. Eliminates the need to remove existing vent mounting screws while also eliminating the need to drill holes in the roof. Works with all VentMate vent hoods.

VENTMATE DRILLING JIG

Make installation of Ventmate vent hoods even faster and easier with the drilling jig. Simply place the jig over the vent and drill holes using the heat-treated guides on the jig. Fits most major brands of 14" x 14" vents. The zinc chromate plating provides durable, long-lasting protection against rust.

**VENTMATE INCLUDES UNIVERSAL RUBBER ROOF KIT #65213**

**VENTMATE VENT COVERS**

**VENTMATE DRILLING JIG**

**VENTMATE RUBBER ROOF MOUNTING KIT**

**VENTMATE VENT SYSTEM**

**VENTMATE RUBBER ROOF MOUNTING KIT**
VENTLINE VENTADOME 14" x 14" VENT WITH RADIUS CORNERS

Lift mechanism provides a smooth operation and eliminates chatter. The slide mechanism has more surface area contact, making the guide bar stronger and allowing better distribution of stress. 2-piece snap-out screen easily detaches for cleaning. The ceiling garnish and crank handle remain in place: no screws to lose. Easy-grip knob operator replaces the traditional L-shaped crank handle and allows for a smoother operation of the lift assembly. The knob also detaches easily, permitting faster screen removal and cleaning. The knob is interchangeable with the L-shaped crank, so you can also use it on older vents. Polypropylene dome models feature aerodynamically wedge-shaped dome that has 4X the impact strength of other polypropylene covers on the market. Metal dome models are low profile, 14-1/4" x 14-1/4" rough opening. Extra strong galvanized steel roof flanges. Telescopic profile. 14-1/4" x 14-1/4" rough opening. Extra strong galvanized steel roof flanges. Telescopic profile. 14-1/4" x 14-1/4" rough opening. Extra strong galvanized steel roof flanges. Telescopic profile.

Non-Powered Ventadome, Wedge Shape Cover, Mill Finish Flange, Birch White Screen Frame (2-Piece, Removable):

- **#65545** Birch White (includes 2-1/8" Birch White Garnish) #2092SP-25 $1
- **#65552** Bright White (includes 2-1/8" Polar White Garnish) #2092SP-28 $1
- **#65551** Smoke (includes 2-1/8" Birch White Garnish) V2092SP-27 $1

Powered Ventadome with fan for circulation, Wedge Shape Cover, Mill Finish Flange, Birch White Screen Frame (2-Piece, Removable):

- **#67553** White, 12V (includes 2-1/8" Birch White Garnish) #2094SP-28 $1
- **#61113** White, 110-V (without garnish) V2128-511-00 $3

METAL COVER VENTADOME

- **Non-Powered Ventadome, Low Profile Metal Cover, Mill Finish Flange, Birch White Screen Frame (2-Piece, Removable), and 2-1/8" Birch White Garnish:**
  - **#65550** Metal Cover Vent, Radius Corner V2110SP-23 $1
- **#65560** Birch White Plastic Ceiling Garnish for 14-1/4" x 14-1/4" Radius Corner Roof Ventadomes (NOTE: roof thickness shown is for Non-Powered and 12-Volt installation; for 110-Volt, add 1/4" to roof thickness sizes):
  - **65565** 1-1/8" Leg Length, for 7/8"–2" roof thickness #VA0445-26 $4
  - **65566** 2-1/8" Leg Length, for 1-7/8"–3" roof thickness #VA0446-26 $4
  - **62320** 3-1/8" Leg Length, for 2-7/8"–4" roof thickness #VA0445-27 $4

VENTLINE SCREEN* FOR STANDARD VENTADOMES

Makes cleaning a snap! Simply detach the screen by pinching the tabs located around the perimeter. No need to remove the ceiling garnish or the handle! This frame with removable screen replaces the old style single piece screen.

**REPLACEMENT FRAME WITH REMOVABLE SCREEN**

- **Birch White Frame w/remov. screen (2 pcs):**
  - **#68788** For Standard 12V Powered Roof Ventadomes, Comes with rocker switch and wires, For models V2094, V2193 and V2394 #BVC0573-31 $40
  - **#68787** For Standard Non-Power Ventadomes #BVC0573-31 $40

**REMOVABLE SCREEN**

Removable Screen Portion only:

- **68801 Birch White #BV0184H-31 $1**
- **68875 Polar White #BV0184H-41 $1**

*Please note that the pocket of the new screen is slightly different than the old screen, and may require a different length ceiling garnish.*

**VENTLINE STANDARD HEIGHT REPLACEMENT LID FOR VENTLINE**

Standard Height Cover, Bag/1:

- **#69278 White #69278 $5**
- **#69279 Smoke #69279 $5**

**VENTADOME REPLACEMENT PARTS**

- **69540 Fan Blade for standard unit #BVD0215-00 $1**
- **67542 Wedge Shape Replacement Dome for Ventline New Style Vent, White #BV0449-A01 $2**
- **68759 Replacement Metal Dome #BVD034-00 $2**
- **69749 12V Replacement Motor Kit; Included in the kit is the VD0218 motor, motor lead wires, screws, instruction sheet and a drill template to retro-fit the VD0218 motor to the brackets used with the older motors (screw hole spacing is different) #BVD0218-00 $1**
- **61358 NEW! Operator With Crank Handle and Screw (For new style wedge shaped dome) #BVD0462-00 $1**
- **65015 Repl. Operator w/crank handle and screw #BV0115-04/W/Screw $2**
- **66591 Ventadome Knob Only #BVD0421-15 $15**
- **65017 Repl. Operator with extension, crank handle and screw #BV0115-02 $2**
- **64924 Fan Blade f/12-V roof Ventadome, 6-Blade CCW: fits .125 dia. round shaft with knurl; 6" dia.; White #BV0468-00 $1**
- **46596 Vent Crank only (with bolt) #H710 $1**
- **46365 Vinyl Seal, 51" #BV0455-01 $10**
- **66030 Push Button Switch f/Vanair Vent #BV0199-04 $1**

**GARNISH MODEL# INSTALLED WITH... NEW STYLE 2 PIECE SCREEN (VC0573TAB) VS OLD SINGLE PIECE SCREEN (VA0444TAB)**

- **VA0445-27** V2092 3" to 3-1/16" 1
- **VA0445-26** V2094 2-7/8" to 4" 1
- **VA0445-25** V2110 1-7/8" to 3" 1
- **VA0445-24** V2115 1" to 1-15/16" 1
- **VA0445-23** 7/8" to 2" 1

New Style
Old Style

**G = Std. Carton Qty.**
**HENG’S INDUSTRIES STANDARD MOUNT PAINTED METAL BASE VENTS**

**Features:** • Self-Centering Device eliminates installation guesswork and assures perfect alignment in roof opening. • Attractive radius corners are standard. • Screw operates air through while keeping insects out. • Positive-seal weather-stripping is leak-resistant and water tight. • One-piece seam frame with a deep drawn painted metal base. • Hinge: Heng’s and 1995+ Jensen style without hinge pin.

**Advantages:** • Acrylic UV-Resistant translucent lid conforms to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS; No.205 glazing materials). • Injection molded telescoping garnish accommodates a variety of roof thicknesses. • Hand crank opens to open and close lid securely.

**STANDARD MOUNT PAINTED**

**HENG’S INDUSTRIES ESCAPE HATCH / EXIT VENTS**

**Features:** • Fresh air ventilation: A turn of the crank provides a large vent area. Lets air through, keeps insects out. • Includes opaque white plastic lid. • Sturdy frame installs easily and is made of heavy aluminum extrusion to assure secure mounting. • Dependable operation featuring leak-resistant lid and weather-tight frame. • White garnish included.

**Advantages:** • Instant exit. Screen opens quickly to assure fast exit through opening. • Largest selection: 13" x 26" to 26" x 26". • A strong fine mesh screen.

**ESCAPE HATCH / EXIT VENT W/WHITE LID**

- 60255 15" x 22" Escape Hatch, with 4 pc., 2" White Metal Garnish; Cutout: 17-1/2" x 24-1/2" #58621-C2 8
- 61631 17" x 24" Escape Hatch, with 4 pc., 2" White Metal Garnish (RVIA); Cutout: 19-1/4" x 26-1/4" #48621-C2 1
- 60372 26" x 26" Escape Hatch, with 4 pc., 2" White Metal Garnish (RVIA); Cutout: 25-7/8" x 25-7/8" #69611-C2 1

**REPLACEMENT DOME**

- 60272 For Old-Style 13" x 20" Vent, 15" x 22" Lid Size #90007-C1 1
- 60256 For 15" x 22" Vent, 18-1/2" x 25" Lid Size #90008-C1 1
- 61624 For 17" x 24" Vent, 19-3/4" x 26-1/2" Lid Size #90008-C1 1

The 60371 style dome has a 1-5/8" H hinge plate, and one track down the middle. Fits vents made 1995 to date. 26" x 26" Opaque.

**60371 For 26" x 26" Vent, 26-1/2" x 26-1/2" Lid Size #90014-C1 1**

**OLD STYLE REPLACEMENT DOME**

The old style dome has a 2-1/4" H hinge plate, and one track down the middle. Opaque white. 26" x 26".

**60882 Old Style Replacement Lid #900140S-1 1**

**REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR DISCONTINUED JENSEN ASTRO-ROOF VENT**

Parts for the Astro-Roof vent with instant escape release hatch. Vent no longer available.

**Replacement Parts Only:**

- 60174 22" x 22" Dome #J24X22WH 1

---

**HENG’S INDUSTRIES STANDARD MOUNT UNIVERSAL VENTS**

**Features:** • Self centering metal base w/radius corners. • Interior garnish w/wider 1-1/4" flange and radius corner. • Available in standard, 12-volt, CSA and UL approved 110-volt. • Designed to withstand excessive wind and weather. • Hinge: Crimp sheet metal.

**Advantages:** • Universal, fits all rough openings. • Flange covers all screws holes. • One piece metal frame, deep drawn metal base. • Covers all interior stains left by previous garnishes. • Positive-Seal weather stripping is leak resistant and water tight. • Interchangeable with existing Elixir and Ventline products.

**Galvanized Base, Non-powered (Screen Frame is Pure White):**

- 69633 Amber #72111-C1G1 10
- 69635 Flat Galvanized #75111-C1G1 10
- 69634 Smoke #F4111-C1G1 10
- 69632 White #F71111-C1G1 10

Replacement lids for above plus Elixir vents 1995 and newer (universal) & Ventline vents:

- 61345 Metal lid/69635 #90114-C1 10
- 61334 White lid/69632 #90110-CR 10

See pages 354-355 for additional replacement lids for vents.

**REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR ABOVE VENTS**

White Garnish, 1-1/4" Wide Mounting Flange:

- 69636 1-1/8" Vertical Leg #90009B 20
- 69638 3" Vertical Leg #90009B 20
- 69639 4" Vertical Leg #90009B 20

- 69749 12" Repl. Motor Kit; Included in the kit is the VD0218 motor, motor lead wires, screws, instruction sheet and a drill template to retrofit the VD0218 motor to the brackets used with the older motors (screw hole spacing is different) #6VD0218-00 1

- 65390 Screen Frame, White. Garnish telescopes inside screen frame #60106-C1 20
- 65484 Jensen, 1/8" D Bore, CW, CD/1 #65484 1

- 65012 Operator for 14" Elixir & Jensen Vents, w/o Crank Handle, 6’ Arm Length, 1/Bag #JRP1000R-C 8
- 41361 Replacement Operator, 6” Arm Length w/Crank Handle, (same as #65012) CD/1 #8140C 10
- 60178 Crank Handle for replacement operator, Metal, 3/Card #JRP1280R-C 5

---

**THE VENT STICK**

High RV Ceiling Vents Are Now Within Reach!

No more foot stools or ladders. The VentStick makes it easy to open and close any RV vent in seconds and lets you do it with both feet firmly on the ground. The special knob installs in minutes.

- 66091 VentStik with 1 Knob #29070 1
- 66008 Knob 2-Pack with rings #29103 1

---

Not UPS-able; Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
**ROOF VENTILATION**

In Section K: Air Conditioners, Fans, Roof Ventilation, Refrigerator Vents, Plumbing Vents, Registers & Grilles, Side Vents, Flex Duct

---

**STANDARD MOUNT PLASTIC BASE JENSEN-STYLE VENT by HENG’S INDUSTRIES**

Features: • Exclusive Self-Centering Device eliminates installation guesswork, assures perfect alignment in roof opening. • Attractive radius corners are standard. • Screen allows air through, keeps bugs out. • Positive-seal weather stripping is leak-resistant and weather-tight. • Hinge: Jensen-style slotted.

Advantages: • Acrylic UV-Resistant translucent lid conforms to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS). • Hand crank opens and closes lid securely. • 14” x 14” vents with 1-1/2” (vertical leg) white garnish and white screen. • Individually boxed.

**WHITE BASE, NON-POWERED**

- 60101 Amber 
- 60102 Smoke
- 60100 White

**WHITE BASE, WITH 12-V FAN**

- 60012 12V, White

**WHITE BASE, WITH 12-V FAN & LIGHT**

- 62430 Lighted Vent, White with 12-V Fan
- 69631 Replacement Lens for Jensen V071112 or V071142 #JRP1161R-C

**WHITE BASE, 12V FAN, LIGHT & POWER LIFT**

Vent with power lid-lift uses 12-volt DC motor operated by a convenient remote switch.

**REPLACEMENT DOME FOR VENTLINE EXIT DOMES**

Parts for the discontinued model #V2047 (22” x 22”, pictured above) and for the discontinued model #V2052 (15 1/2” x 22 1/2”).

- 60763 Replacement Dome (Lid) for V2047-01 Exit Vent, white; nominal overall flange size 24” x 24”; rough opening of 22” x 22”;
- #BV0586-04

**VENTLINE VENT OPERATOR**

- Roof Vent Operator, CD/1:
  - 44100 4” Arm #794CK
  - 44108 5” Arm #818CK
  - 41067 7” Arm #807CK

**VEN T OPERATOR KIT**

1/card, with screws.

- Vent Operator Kit: 
  - 41066 5” Arm Length #806CK
  - 41361 6” Arm Length #814CK

---

**HENG’S INDUSTRIES CLAMP STYLE PAINTED METAL BASE VENTS**

Features: • Self-Centering Device eliminates installation guesswork and assures perfect alignment in roof opening. • Exclusive four-screw inside flange mount feature for attaching base garnish to lid mount. Saves labor on installation. • Screen allows air through while keeping insects out. • Attractive radius corners are standard. • Positive-seal weather-stripping is leak-resistant and water tight. • One-piece seamless frame with a deep drawn painted metal base. • Unique hinge system on lid.

Advantages: • Acrylic UV-Resistant translucent lid conforms to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS; No.205 glazing materials). • Injection molded telescoping garnish accommodates a variety of roof thicknesses. • Hand crank to open and close lid securely. • Hinge: Heng’s & 1995+ Jensen Style without hinge pin.

**PURE WHITE BASE SCREEN FRAME**

- 69640 Non-Powered, White
- 69641 Vent with 12V Fan, White

**REPLACEMENT METAL VENT CRANK**

- Replacement Metal Vent Crank will fit most applications. Made of die cast steel for long lasting use. Replacement screw included.
- 45179 Metal Vent Crank #20305

---

**JR PRODUCTS METAL VENT CRANK**

Replacement Metal Vent Crank fits Jensen, Elixir & Ventline vents. 2” crank with 3/4” shaft. Metal. Bolt included, Pk/1.

- 46596 Vent Crank #H710

---

**JR DESIGNER VENT CRANK**

Fits Jensen, Elixir & Ventline vents. 2” crank with 3/4” shaft. Metal. Bolt included, Pk/1.
VENTLINE

VAN AIR ROOF BLOWER
An efficient blower that comes with a 12 VDC motor, drawing 1.5 amps. High-impact plastic dome and body needs only a 6-1/4" opening. Trim ring telescopes to adjust to roof thickness from 1-1/2" to 2-1/2". Leak-proof. Interior color is polar white; comes complete with cane-mesh screen. Easy 1-hand opening/closing for ease of operation. Blue/grey smoke covered exterior color.

65734 Roof Blower #VP-543 12
62321 Replacement cover only #BVA0502-03 1

VENTLINE

CEILING EXHAUST FAN
Powered ceiling or bath fans, very efficient for smaller areas. Consists of the following parts: Cap and roof flange assembly (sold separately). Power unit (motor, fan, and pipe assembly). Inside grille is 10" dia. Self-closing foam damper opens and closes. Dynamically balanced polypropylene blade will not bend out of shape. 8" dia. rough-in opening required

61128 7" Fan w/o Cap & Flange, 115V, 50CFM #V2262-50 1
61121 Fan Blade only for 7" insert fans and sidewall fans; 3 blade CW; fits .214 dia. round shaft with knurl; 6 1/2" dia; white #BVA0312-00 1

VENTMATE

FAN BLADES
"6" fan blades for 12-v powered roof vents and range hoods. White, impact-resistant plastic. Direction of spin is determined by looking down through the motor, at the top of the blade.

12-V Powered Vent Fan Blade:
65483 Ventline, 1/8" Round Bore, CCW, CD/1 #65483 1
65484 Jensen, 1/8" D Bore, CW, CD/1 #65484 1
65485 Ventline & Pre '95 Jensen, 1/8" D Bore, CCW, CD/1 #65485 1
65491 Current Ventline, 3/32" Round Bore, CCW, CD/1 #65491 1
12-V Powered Range Hood Fan Blade:
65484 '95-Present Jensen, 1/8" D Bore, CW, CD/1 #65484 1
65485 Pre '95 Jensen, 1/8" D Bore, CCW, CD/1 #65485 1

AP PRODUCTS

EXIT WINDOW LATCH
61423 Exit Window Latch, Bag/1 #013-242 10

HENG’S INDUSTRIES

THERMAL PANE ROOF VENT CAP
This vent cap was designed to extend the camping season for the part time camper and is a must for full timers. The cap is one piece, has no seams or welds, with an air space between two layers. This design gives you a thermal break increasing the R-value and decreasing condensation. The cap stops condensation from forming on the inside, running down the fascia into the attic, and rotting the roof! This could save staining on the Luan board, or possibly save the cost of replacing a whole roof! Stops molding. It also keeps the heat in/out and the A/C in/out. The benefit is savings on your heat bill, and having the RV looking new longer.

68648 Thermal Pane Roof Vent Cap #90110-C1DL 24
**VENT ACCESSORIES • REFRIGERATOR VENTS**

**CAMCO “LIGHTS OUT” RV VENT SHADE**

80762 Lights Out Retractable Vent Shade

**CAMCO RV REFRIGERATOR VENT COVER & BASE**
Fits Dometic, Camco and newer Norcold bases. Made from UV stabilized, durable polypropylene plastic.

61197 RV Refrigerator Vent Base ONLY; 2” H x 7.38” W x 26.25” L
#42161 6

61205 RV Refrigerator Vent Cover ONLY; 3.50” H x 10.56” W x 33.44” L
#42160 6

**CAMCO REFLECTIVE VENT QUICK COVER**
Insulated vent cover reduces heat loss in winter and reflects sunlight and heat in summer. Easy installation and removal with hook & loop fasteners (included). Attaches to vent frame or ceiling for a quick peel-and-stick installation.

67467 Quick Cover, 14” x 14”
#45191 6

**RV DESIGNER VENT/ACCESSORY MOUNTING KIT**
Use to seal and attach vent or any accessory mounted to the outside of an RV. Includes 8” of white, 3/4” putty tape & 24 #8 screws.

65373 Vent Mounting Kit #45117

**JR PRODUCTS VENT INSTALLATION KIT**
Vents installation kits have everything you need to replace your existing vent or install a new one. Comes complete with 36 screws and 8” of putty tape. Packaged in resealable clamshell.

65051 Vent Installation Kit #45182
67502 Butyl Vent Installation Kit #45182

**VENTMATE REFRIGERATOR VENT LIDS**
Made of high impact plastic. UV stabilized. 65528, 65529, 65597 and 65598 are direct replacement lids for Dometic refrigerator vents. 65532 is a direct replacement lid for Norcold refrigerator vents.

**Vent Mounting Kit**

65373 Horseshoe Vent, Polar White
#45182 6

**CAMCO RV DUAL VENT COVER**
Block sun and prevent interior fading, while enjoying great air circulation. Easy to install: holding clips fit existing screw holes.

60096 Vent Cover, White
#45651 6

**JR PRODUCTS HORSESHOE VENT**
Made of durable long lasting plastic that won't fade or discolor. Perfect for replacing existing vents or to install a side vent.

67303 Horseshoe Vent, Polar White
#298-01-A-PW-A 6
In Section K: Air Conditioners

**VENTS FOR NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS**

**ROOF VENT**
Low profile plastic roof vent for use with all models. Complete set includes cap and base (order separately). Installation cutouts 5-1/4" H x 24".

- **65309** Base Only #616319WH 12
- **65532** Vent Cap Only, Polar White #65532 1

**SIDE VENTS**
Plastic Side Vent, 13-3/4" H x 21-1/2" W cut-out size; 16-1/2" H x 24-1/4" W overall size:

- **61750** Polar White #621156PW 12
- **62765** Latch only #617772 1
- **61880** Polar White #617485PW 1
- **61889** Polar White #617484PW 1

**VENTLINE METAL REFRIGERATOR ROOF VENTS**

**CUTOUT: 5" X 18"**
White prefinished metal, streamlined design cover. With bug screen. Order cap and base separately.

- **61124** Vent Cap, overall size, 10 1/2" x 18 1/16" x 2 3/16", White #V0157-03 20
- **61131** Base with screen, overall size 7 1/2" x 20 1/32" #V0504-00 20

**CUTOUT: 5" X 20"**

- **65590** Vent Cap, overall size, 11 9/16" x 20 3/4" x 3", White #V0432-03 20
- **61958** Base with screen, overall size 7 1/2" x 22 13/32" #V0565-00 20

**CUTOUT: 5" X 24"**

- **65689** Vent Cap, overall size, 11 1/2" x 24 3/8" x 3", White #V0203-03 20
- **61132** Base with screen, overall size 7 1/2" x 26 13/32" #V0523-00 20

**NEW! CAMCO FLYING INSECT SCREEN FOR Dometic Refrigerators with 8.13" vents**
Keep out nesting insects, birds and rodents with minimal airflow restriction. Easy to install. Heavy duty stainless steel. Set of 6 for Dometic RV Refrigerators with 8.13 inch vents.

**NEW! CAMCO FLYING INSECT SCREEN FOR REFRIGERATOR**

Wasps, mud dauber, birds and rodents pose a serious threat to your RV water heater, furnace and stove. They can enter through vents and openings and cause serious damage by building nests that interfere with air flow. Protect your valuable investment by purchasing and installing Camco’s Flying Insect Screens. These easy-to-install screens will help ensure that your vents stay free from costly invasion by unwanted pests.
### Air Conditioners & Ventilation

#### In Section K:
- Air Conditioners
- Fans
- Roof Ventilation
- Refrigerator Vents
- Plumbing Vents
- Registers & Grilles
- Side Vents
- Flex Duct

---

**CAMCO FLYING INSECT SCREENS FOR PLUMBING VENT**

Wasps, mud dauber, birds and rodents pose a serious threat to your RV water heater, furnace and stove. They can enter through vents and openings and cause serious damage by building nests that interfere with air flow. Protect your valuable investment by purchasing and installing Camco’s Flying Insect Screens. These easy-to-install screens will help ensure that your vents stay free from costly invasion by unwanted pests.

- **60388** RV Plumbing Vent #42152 8

---

**ULTRA-FAB PRODUCTS MINI SOLAR PLUMBING VENT**

- Automatically removes RV plumbing odors and moisture.
- Silent and reliable ventilation.
- Aerodynamic for less drag co-efficiency.
- Durable powder coated finish.
- Installs easily on roof top. No wiring required.
- Universal design replaces most RV plumbing caps.
- Solar powered start and stop. 3-yr. warranty.

**69847** Mini Solar Plumbing Vent #53-45001 28

---

**SUNFORCE SOLAR VENT WITH LIGHT**

Powered by sunlight. Easy installation, no wires required. Silent, secure ventilation.

No running costs. Helps reduce humidity.

Can be mounted in polycarbonate, glass, wood, metal and more. Dim.: 9.5" L x 9.5" W x 3.5" H (24 x 24 x 8.89 cm).

**14843** Solar Stainless Steel Vent #81300 8

---

**HENG’S PLUMBING VENT**

Made of tough exterior plastic with a weather resistant finish. They feature a unique cap which can be locked on or removed with a twist of the wrist without the need of tools. These vents are made to fit pipes up to 2" in diameter with a 2-1/2" projection above the roof.

**69642** Polar White #10001-C 25

---

**BRD ROTAIRE REGISTER**

Rotaire register is molded from durable ABS plastic in a variety of colors. The damper mechanism can be easily opened and closed and may be completely removed for full flow. Grill rotates a full 360° to direct air flow where desired. 4" dia. mounting collar; overall 5" dia. by 2-1/4" D.

**65591** Beige, 4" #H810 1
**65593** Black, 4" #H815 88
**65592** Walnut, 4" #H805 1
**65596** White, 4" #H820 1
D & W INC. PRODUCTS

SPACEPORT OUTLET VENT FOR DUCTED A/C SYSTEMS

Designed as an upgrade replacement of the popular Aireport vents used in the ceilings of most RVs. The Spaceport both opens and closes, and rotates for the ultimate in comfort control. Easy to install; just remove screws of old vent and replace with the Spaceport. 6-7/16" overall dia.; 4-5/8" hole size.

61452 Outlet Vent #8840WH

AIREPORT GRILLE

A louvered version of the Aireport Diffuser lets you direct the air exactly where you wish. Easily installed and efficient in operation. All Aireports are interchangeable after installation. 7" overall dia.; 4-1/4" hole size. White.

61451 Aireport Grille #6840WH

AIREPORT DIFFUSER

The adjustable Aireport Diffuser for ducted air conditioners offers 360° air maximum comfort and efficiency, plus a unique design feature that eliminates condensation. Partially closeable. 6.5" overall dia.; 4-1/4" hole size. White.

61449 Diffuser #5840WH

JR PRODUCTS

THERMOVENT DUCTED HEAT VENT

• Smooth, sleek grill hides screws for a finished look. • Vents can be rotated 360 degrees for optimum control in airflow. • Direct OEM replacement. • Won’t fade, discolor, rust, or peel. • Fits 2" & 4" flex ducts. • Dampered versions are airflow adjustable. • Cut Out: 4".

2" No Damper:
60158 Polar White #HV2PW-A
60166 Black #HV2BK-A

4" No Damper:
60046 Polar White #HV4PW-A
60055 Black #HV4BK-A
60104 Tan #HV4TN-A
60124 Oak #HV4OAK-A

4" Dampered:
60143 Polar White #HV4DPW-A
60145 Black #HV4DBK-A
60150 Tan #HV4DTN-A
60156 Oak #HV4DOAK-A

JR PRODUCTS

COOLVENT SNAP-ON CEILING VENT

• Replaces air ventilation registers. • Requires a 5-1/4" opening and 4 mounting screws. • Direct OEM replacement. • Won’t fade, discolor, rust, or peel. • UL 94 C-O & approved for use with Dometic air conditioners. • Dimensions: Cut Out Dim. 5" and Outside Dim. 6-1/2".

27806 Polar White, Undampered, packaged #GRILL2-A
27808 Polar White, Dampered, packaged #GRILL20-A

JR PRODUCTS

COOLVENT DELUXE ADJUSTABLE CEILING VENT

• Airflow is easily adjusted & directable. • Replaces air ventilation registers. • Hides screws for a clean look. • Direct OEM replacement. • Won’t fade, discolor, rust, or peel. • Requires a 4.75” cutout. • Polar White.

CoolVent Snap-On Ceiling Vent:
60016 Collar Depth 0.250" #CG25PW-A
60014 Collar Depth 1.50" #CG150PW-A

CoolVent Deluxe Adjustable Ceiling Vent:
60009 Collar Depth 0.250" #AC025DPW-A
60005 Collar Depth 1.50" #AC0150DPW-A

• Not UPS-able; • Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
REGISTERS • SIDE VENT • FLEXIBLE DUCT

AP PRODUCTS FLOOR REGISTER

Sturdy metal construction with extra-deep flange. Easy, fast installation. Narrow spaced fins and wide flange are important home owner features. Adjustable. 1" Deep.

NOTE: size shown is the hole size.

4" Wide Register (5-1/4" Outside), Brown:

- 65683
- 65684

3" Wide Register (4-1/2" Outside), Brown:

- 65581
- 65582

Return Air Grille without Damper:

- 65583
- 65584
- 65585

METALINE FLOOR REGISTERS AND RETURN AIR FLOOR GRILLES

Durable brown finish. Easy to open and close.

Double Shutter Register:

- 61605
- 61606

Return Air Grille without Dampers:

- 61199
- 61198

HENG’S EXHAUST SYSTEM

This unit consists of an attractive exterior vent cover designed to keep rain and dust out of your vehicle with an outside manual release damper. Once the outside manual release damper is unsecured, the damper automatically opens when the range hood fan is activated to allow cooking odors and smoke to be exhausted. The damper automatically closes to prohibit insects and dust from entering when the range hood is not in operation. The manual release damper must be secured before traveling. Dim: .46 x 10.88. Cutout: 4" x 10.86.

Durable Standard Vent Cover with Damper:

- 66289
- 62810

3-5/8" x 11-3/8" Overall Size.

Individually wrapped.

Floor Register with damper, Plastic:

- 69297
- 69298

JR PRODUCTS PLASTIC REGISTER

These registers meet and exceed H.U.D. and R.V.I.A. specifications. They are made of molded thermoplastic and will not rust. Corners are rounded so there are no sharp edges. Easy to install, easy to open and close. The color is solid throughout the register, so it cannot scratch or peel away. Overall size 11-7/8" W x 4-1/4" H; cutout size 9-7/8"W x 2-1/4"H.

Undampered Register:

- 62350
- 78842
- 62353
- 78843

Dampered Register:

- 62354
- 78845

EXTERIOR VENTS FOR VENTLINE DUCTED RANGE HOODS

Weatherproof Outside Vent features a lockable damper, heavy styrene construction and a 1-3/4" inlet flange. Rough opening is 3-3/4" x 10-1/2". Overall size 11-5/8" x 5-9/32".

Horizontal Outside Vent:

- 64357
- 61898

Louvered design.

- 61216
- 66630

VENTLINE SIDEWALL EXHAUST VENT

Graceful styling covers total efficiency and performance, all moving parts are weather protected. Fan starts when outside cover opens, stops when closed. Fits 2" - 3" wall thickness. Outside door insulated. 110-V. Cut-out size: 9.5" x 9.5", U.L. Listed; CSA approved. Complete unit consists of vent/fan plus grille.

65683 Complete Sidewall Vent/Fan with Grille, White Cover #2215-21

REPLACEMENT PARTS

61121 Fan Blade for 7" insert fans and sidewall fans; 3 blade CW; fits .214 dia. round shaft with knurl; 6 1/2 dia; white. #BV0312-00

61211 Plastic Momentary Switch #BV0140-03

AP PRODUCTS FLEXIBLE DUCT

"Ultra 10" core with 2 ply, polyester - metalized polyester. Versatile air connector for a multitude of low to medium pressure HVAC applications. Well suited for main trunk lines, supply and return lines, connecting lines, plus runs to diffusers, room registers, and other terminal devices in spaces where insulation is not required. Great for venting and exhaust applications. Not for venting of cooking and clothes drying appliances unless approved and recommended by the appliance manufacturer. The outer layer is also metalized for aesthetics. UL Rated operating temperature: -20°F up to 180°F, -29°C up to 82°C. Clamps not included.

65594 Flex Duct, 4" x 25' #013-3100-M